
 

 

Category: Outstanding In-House Public Relations Team 

Company: University of Bedfordshire 

 

 
Number of staff employed - including executive / support staff - and annual 
public relations budget, showing areas directly under the control of the in 
house team: 
Three: Media Relations Manager, Communications Officer, Communications Assistant (2 
days a week). 
Annual Public Relations Budget - £40,000 
 

Business objectives and analysis of performance against budget over the past 
three years: 
The aim over the past three years has been is to enhance the University’s media operation 
to help attract students by raising the profile of the institution locally and in key regional and 
international locations. 
The team prioritise areas relating to: 

 The quality of the student experience 

 The exceptional achievement of students and staff 

 Impactful knowledge exchange with regard to research, innovation and enterprise 

 Collaboration and partnership working 

 Maintaining a sustainable business model 
With a small team, a tight budget and an increasingly competitive student recruitment market 
this approach has been very successful in helping the university achieve its recruitment 
objectives. 
 

A brief overview of business / team strategy: 
With a small team we have concentrated on activity that enables the team to work most 
efficiently. 
Over the past three years the team has: 

 Placed a greater emphasis on content – as well as press releases we’ve increased 
the use rich video content; creating our own YouTube playlist and seeding out ‘news 
nuggets’ through social media. We’ve also increased the use of shared content 
across all our channels 

 Put in place stronger forward planning – we have invested in forward planning 
software and have implemented a news grid which is circulated to the corporate 
management team on a monthly basis 

 Placed a targeted focus on local, regional and international hotspots – using 
marketing and recruitment data, hotspots of recruitment activity are identified and 
media efforts concentrated in those areas 



 Delivered a greater push on academics and their research – we have created an 
easily searchable directory of media experts on our website and implemented 
informal media training sessions with our journalism students on ‘news days’ 

 Built stronger relationships with journalists – we have created a press area on the 
University’s website with improved navigation from the website homepage and 
highlighted press contact details. We have also implemented an out of hours rota 
providing 24/7 cover 

 Put in place a media crisis management strategy – it has clear lines of 
communication, prepared crisis statements and release templates, as well as agreed 
logistical arrangements. 

 

A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism: 
The team is committed to pursuing opportunities to develop skills and knowledge and share 
best practice. 

 In house training – including Writing for the Web, Social Media workshops, and staff 
conference 

 Webinars 

 Research Council – e.g. attended Press Officers day 

 Meet with colleagues from other universities to share ideas and best practice 

 Support from member organisations e.g. UCEA. 
Over the past year the team has attended and participated in over 50 development 
opportunities. 

 

A summary of recent outstanding achievements: 
 EU referendum – Hosted a live four hour outside broadcast with local BBC radio 

station culminating in an hour long debate featuring the Vice Chancellor. Debate was 
also broadcast live through radio station’s Facebook page 

 Ran two highly successful Clearing campaigns 2015 and 2016 targeting student 
focused media highlighting the benefits of higher education and the reasons to 
choose Bedfordshire 2016 - 43 pieces individual coverage inc the Guardian, the 
Telegraph and the Independent generating 40,000,000 impressions and 91% positive 
coverage 

 Campaign raising the reputation of the University around applied research. Recent 
press includes the Today programme, Times, BBC Online, Newsnight, BBC 
Breakfast and 5Live 

 Graduations – sustained local media coverage.  

 

A summary of a campaign you are particularly proud of, including details of 
the brief, objectives, strategy, tactics, outputs, outcomes and budget: 
Graduations 
Brief 
Graduations are a time to celebrate student success. In July 2016, we had 13 graduations 
ceremonies across our Bedford and Luton campuses. 
PR provides an opportunity to communicate with the local community and raise awareness 
of the University brand. 
Objectives 

 To raise awareness of the University brand in the local community through five 
pieces of coverage in the local press over the two week graduation period 

 To increase twitter engagement with press office twitter account @uobnews by 20% 



 To inspire others by celebrating student success and sharing their stories with the 
local press 

 To bridge the gap between ‘town and gown’ and inspire pride in the ‘local’ University 

 To have one external endorsement of Bedfordshire through the use of honoraries 
(interview) 

Strategy and tactics 
PR was centred on the human side of graduations. In advance of each ceremony we 
investigated the cohort graduating, the student prizes being awarded and sourced student 
success stories. We contacted the honoraries and ensured they were happy to speak to the 
press. Each ceremony was communicated as a celebration of success of our students. 

 Local press were sent a calendar of events and a list of honoraries attending each 
ceremony. This summer’s honoraries included The IT Crowd’s Matt Berry, DJ and 
television presenters Melvin Odoom and Rickie Haywood Williams 

 Press were offered individual interview slots and followed up with our own press 
release and photos 

 Invite to press photographers for two civic ceremonies 

 We live tweeted from graduation ceremonies and filmed short video content for social 
media 

 Student case studies pitched locally 
Outputs/Outcomes 
Coverage exceeded all expectations 

 30 individual pieces of coverage across six different publications 

 Nearly 100,000 impressions twitter impressions – an average of 6.6K impressions a 
day Press Office’s Twitter account an increase of more than 100% on the previous 
year 

 97% positive and neutral press coverage 

 Front page photo story in Luton Herald & Post for Luton civic ceremony 

 Footage of a marriage proposal at graduations was hosted online by BBC 3CR as 
well in local papers 

 Coverage produced circulation figures for July were 1,811,212 generating 
536,087,026 unique visits 

 Celebrity endorsement came from interviews with Matt Berry, Jacqui Dankworth, 
Melvin Odoom and Rickie Haywood Williams in local press and radio 

 Local media carried an online photo gallery of Graduations 
Budget 
Professional photography at a cost of £1,225. 

 


